Life Cube

LC-12

The world’s first air-droppable, rapid inflatable,
totally off-grid soft walled shelter
Designed for rapid deployment and off-grid survival, LC-12
provides a completely self-sufficient, fully powered, portable life
support shelter for use in remote, extreme environments.

Built to be Tough
Durable container unfolds into a raised hard surface platform
Built-in insulation provides thermal barrier from elements
MIL-SPEC canopy material, other options available
Tested in 55 mph winds untethered

Off-the-Grid and Self-Contained

Integrated Lithium-ion power system with inverter
Spacious interior: 11 ft. width, 12 ft. headroom, over 160 square feet of usable space
Easy and fast set-up time (five-minute unpack and inflation, 17-minute re-pack)
Off-the-grid self-sufficiency (solar power, battery packs, water purification)

Life Cubes stack to store.
Hoops for repositioning the unit.
Unfold to deploy in five minutes.
Strike and store in any weather.
Life Cube innovations are born in response to real-world
needs. We take care to understand how the military and our
emergency preparedness and humanitarian relief customers
will use our products in the field. We’re continuously
improving the utility, quality, and function of our products,
one shelter and one detail at a time. Designed to be the most
versatile shelter system available today, LC-12 is the latest
generation of the Life Cube and is the industry’s most
durable, spacious, and instantly inflatable shelter, intended
for unlimited off-grid inhabitation.
Square footage

160 sq. feet plus cargo loft

Dimensions

12’ x 12’ x 12’ + Porch

Interior Space

1331 cubic feet

Canopy Fabric

20 oz 1000 Denier

Port

Standard 12” ECU port

Shore Power Inlet

Available per user requirement

Floor elevation

6”

Lighting

LED

Water Pump

12-volt water transfer pump

Power: Basic included

300 watts for device charging

Power Upgrade: + $8k

600 watts to run air filter, etc.

Propane Unit

Optional for air & water heating

www.lifecubeinc.com

Tel: 805-708-6141

Mobile medical for the American Red Cross

Basic LC-12 Price: $30,000










Rigid hard surface raised floor and canopy
Lighting, inflation unit
Two windows, two doors
Solar panels, conditioner, inverter
Rain water collection system
Net cargo loft for storage
One covered entryway-vestibule
Power for inflation
Additional exterior water storage

Options: Pricing furnished upon request









Custom colors available
Insulation package (R10)
Additional hallway connections and windows
Airlock isolation capabilities
ECU for heating/cooking, generator required
Air filtration system and power upgrade
Fuel and/or water storage within the floor
Quick-Adjust Feet, up to 6” for uneven terrain

Email: sales@lifecubeinc.com

Federal Contractor Cage Code 61YX6

What can we build for you today?

